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Application Summary

Application Number: APP/2019/0017

Address: Deuchries Windfarm Aberchirder Aberdeenshire

Proposal: Erection of 2 Wind Turbines (Hub Height 78 metres, Total Height 119 metres) and

Associated Ancillary Infrastructure; Formation of Borrow Pit

Case Officer: Timothy Xu

 

Customer Details

Name: Mr James Bayne

Address: The Cottage Kirktown of Alvah Banff

 

Comment Details

Commenter Type: Community Council

Stance: Customer objects to the Planning Application

Comment Reasons:

Comment:ALVAH AND FORGLEN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

Reply Address: The Cottage, Kirktown of Alvah, Banff AB45 3US

 

6 February 2019

Dear Mr. Xu,

APP/2019/0017 - Erection of Wind Turbines at Deuchries.

Alvah and Forglen Community Council considered the subject planning application on 29 January.

The Community Council unanimously agreed that the turbines would have an adverse effect on

the landscape at Alvah and Forglen and the surrounding area.

The Community Council concluded that the proposed turbines would add to an already congested

skyline of wind turbines. The area has already reached saturation point.

The application does not comply with Policy C2 and the guidance in the Strategic Landscape

Capacity Study contained therein. The Community Council therefore calls for its rejection.

Factors taken into account were:

1. Landscape Capacity.

The applicant states that the Strategic Landscape Capacity Assessment for Wind Energy in

Aberdeenshire, March 2014 (SLCA) shows that this area (Western Coastal Farmland) has

underlying capacity.

However, the SLCA document

(https://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/media/11391/section6lct7coastalfarmlandmarch2014.pdf)

actually states that the only capacity remaining for the Western Coastal Farmland LCA 7 (ii) is in

the south west of this area and that this remaining capacity is only for turbines of up to a maximum

height of 80m with a maximum number of 3 turbines (30m to 50m height) or 1 turbine (50 to 80m

height) in a cluster (group of turbines).



Deuchries is located in the south east to south south east of the 7 (ii) LCA. Deuchries current

turbines are 100m tall. The proposed additional two turbines are 119m height and the new cluster

size would be 5 turbines. The SLCA stated there was zero capacity left for turbines of this height.

Additionally the SLCA advises that where there are applications for small extensions to existing

groups, they should be the same size and design

 

The SLCA noted that The area southwest of Banff is already a Wind Turbine

Coastal Farmland and is therefore above its underlying capacity. Proposals for turbines in this

area would take these areas further over their underlying threshold.

 

The SLCA report was adopted by the council after the original Deuchries application was

approved on 1 April 2014.

The current application fails to reflect the key recommendations in the SLCA

guidance/recommendations in location, cluster size and tip height.

2. Visual Impact.

The proposed turbines would be located at an elevation of 210m to 220m, on the edge of the

Deveron Valley. Specific guidance No 9 states that The Deveron Valley is a Special Landscape

which should be protected from inappropriate development. Because of their dominant position the

turbines would have a significant and detrimental visual impact on the Deveron Valley.

 

Due to their position and height there would be no significant obscuration by trees or vegetation.

They would be seen from a wide area across the Deveron Valley and beyond. The additional

bigger turbines would be highly visible from the B9025 coming from Turriff for a distance south of

Forglen Hall. The current group is already visible but the much taller additional turbines and larger

group would clearly affect views from within the Deveron Valley SLA.

 

It would appear that the additional turbines would be located at up to 20-30m higher on the hill

than the current ones and would, therefore, appear far taller (up to 40m) than the difference in the

height of the turbines would indicate.

3. Viewpoints.

The viewpoints chosen minimise the actual severity of the impact on local residents. The

Community Council requests that there should be a viewpoint approximately 225m south of the

B9025/B9121 junction at or around the co-ordinates Latitude: 57°33'34.54"N Longitude:

2°32'27.21"W. This would show the impact on the Deveron Valley and the cumulative effect with

the other wind turbines.

 

 

4. Photo Montages.

The visualisations from viewpoints 6 and 15 have been taken with obstructions in the direct line of

sight giving a totally misleading sense of perspective. These two montages do not comply with the

mandatory visualisation standards of Annex B of Scottish Natural Heritage - Visual

Representations of Wind Farms Version 2.1 December 2014.



 

 

Yours sincerely,

 

James Bayne

Secretary, Alvah and Forglen Community Council

Email:secretary.alvahforglencc@gmail.com


